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1202 N. Jefferson Ave. 
Mt. Pleasant, TX. 75455 
Phone 903-571-4182 
Dennis Newman, owner 

TO: 	 Titus County Commissioners Court 

FROM: 	 Dennis Newman 
Newman Electronics, LLC 

DATE: 	 October 23, 2014 

SUBJECT: 	 Install 8 cameras and DVR in Titus County Courthouse Annex new expansion 
offices. 

I) 	 Supply and install one Toshiba 16 camera Hybrid DVR with 4 TB (terra-b>1e) hard 
drive. Same type as currently in court house, and annex. Install 20" LCD monitor. 
Coordinate with IT personnel to connect to internet. This would be a secure 
connection with only authorized personnel having site information and password 
access. Program computers in bailiff's and sheriff's office to allow viewing of this 
system for added security. 

2) 	 Install two cameras in the front section of hallway with high resolution varifocallens 
in order to get a view of people in hallway. One from each direction on each end. 

3) 	 Install two cameras in the rear section of hallway with high resolution varifocal lens 
in order to get a view of people in hallway. One from each direction on each end. 

4) 	 Install two high resolution IR (sees in total darkness) dome cameras in west rooms 
designed for storage of voting equipment. 

5) 	 Add one IP camera in weatherproof housing to view rear parking lot. This would be 
the same type of camera currently used to view eastern areas of that parking lot. 

6) 	 Add one high resolution tamper resistant weatherproof IR dome camera to view the 
outside area of rear door. This camera would view people entering door from the 
outside or trying to tamper with that door. 

7) 	 Install 20" monitor near DVR, 16 camera power supply, 8 port gigabit switch, and 
UPS battery back up to support system during power surges and power failures. 

Total cost of this project would be $9,420.00. One half is due <\t acceptance ofjob and the remaining 
half is due on completion ofjob. 

Supply a one-year parts and labor warranty on the installe~ equipment. All warranties 
exclude lightning, power surges, brown outs, other acts of God, and customer/employee abuse 
or neglect. 

Thank you for the opportunity to bid on this improvement to your facility. 
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